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ALASKA'S LT. GOV. TO VISIT
HIS ALMA MATER - UPS LAW
The Alaska Student Bar Association will host a reception for Lt.
Governor
Steve
McAlpine
('76)
Thursday, April 20,
at 3 p.m. If
you are interested in meeting w~th
Mr. McAlpine,
please RSVP to Dee
Wakefield in the Dean's Office.

BULLETIN BOARD

EXTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY
A unique opportunity to earn up
to four credits clerking for five
Superior Court judges in Kitsap
County. There are openings for fall
and spring semester next year for
several second or third-year students. Judicial
externs perform
research and writing and observe
courtroom proceedings. Work-study
funds may also be available. Contact Madelyn
Botta Mays,
Court
Administrator, at 1-876-7140.

LAW

ATTENTION 3Ls
APPLICATION DEADLINE
The
application
deadline
for
Abeyta & Nelson, a Yakima firm, is
TODAY, APRIL 17, at 1 p.m. They will
be on campus Tuesday, May 2, to
interview
interested
third-year
students for permanent jobs.
CAREER FAIR ON MAIN CAMPUS
The Academic & Career Counseling
office on main campus is sponsoring
a career fair Thursday, April 20,
from 11 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m.
in the
Rotunda.
Employers from approximately 50 companies and agencies in
the Puget Sound area will talk to
students about internships, co-ops,
work-study, part-time employment and
full-time careers. These jobs are
non-legal. For more information see
Placement.

WOMEN STUDENT ACCOSTED IN
PARKING GARAGE
A woman law student told Security
Services that she was struck from
behind in the parking garage last
Monday night,
April 10, around 11
p.m. According to Dan Ruffo, head
of Security,
the woman rode down
the garage's
elevator with the
mugger. When the elevator reached
the bottom floor, the mugger grabbed her as she left, pushed her
against the wall and hit her. She
JOB OPENINGS IN ADMINISTRATION
struck back with a set of keys in
Placement Services and Alumni/ae
her hand and the mugger ran away.
Affairs need a student to work up to
The woman described the mugger as
30 hours per week this summer. Hours
a Native-American or Hispanic male,
are flexible. Work-study eligible
approximately 30 years of age. He
*********************************************
DECEMBER GRADUATION SIGN-UP
NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE: HOME
WORK
Please enclose your $10 deposit payable to the SBA.
Kristi Clark via the student mailboxes. Thank you.

Send this

form to
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was wearing a grey cloth jacket with
a zipper up the front. He is
of medium build, approximately 170
pounds, and 5-feet, 10-inches tall.
Ruffo said that this was the first
incident of this kind in five years.
He also said that the Law Center has
the lowest crime rate of any building in downtown Tacoma.
Anyone with information about this
incident should
contact the Law
Center Security Office immediately
at 591-6301. Anyone using the parking garage is invited to take advantage of the escort service provided
by the Law Center Security Office.
NOTES FROM THE
DEAN
APPLY FOR "INN OF COURT"
The Puget Sound Inn
of Court
invites you to apply membership for
the 1989-90 academic year. The Puget
Sound Inn was established in 1987
through the
efforts
of Federal
District Court Judge Bryan, attorneys Warren
Peterson
and Elvin
Vandenburg, and Dean James Bond . The
Inn includes:
twelve judges, twelve
senior attorneys,
two law professors, twelve young attorneys serving
staggered
three-year
terms,
and
twelve third or fourth-year students.
The Inn meets monthly, September
through May. Each month a group
composed of a judge, senior attorney,
young attorney,
and
a law
student,
presents
an educational
program that
typically lasts an
hour. Recent programs ranged from a
dramatic presentation
of ethical
dilemmas,
an
examination of an
expert in accident reconstruction,
to an on-sight visit to an electromagnetic imaging laboratory. Each
educational program is followed by a
social hour and dinner.
To apply is simple. Please write a
brief letter
explaining why you
would like to join the Inn and what
you would expect to get from participating in its activities. Submit
the letter to me by May 12. Those

selected will be

notified

by June

1.

CONNIE DILLON IS FACULTY SCHOLAR
The law school faculty has named
Connie Dillon as the Andrew Walkover Faculty Scholar. The award is
given each year to a member of the
graduating class whose classroom
performance activities demonstrates
excellence and character.
Ms. Dillon, who is among the top
ten students in the class of 1989,
was awarded the Am Jur book awards
in Contracts and Individual Income
Tax. She is also the Note and Comments Editor for the Law Review,
and is a member of the Inn of
Court.
During her three years as a student at UPS Law School Ms. Dillon
has served as a member of the Board
of Trustees Long Range Planning
Committee on the Future of the Law
School,
as secretary of the Puget
Sound Law Foundation and as organizer for the "Choices: Alternatives
to Private Practice" conference.
Ms. Dillon
has also worked as
administrative
assistant to the
Director
of
the Legal Writing
Program.
LAW SCHOOL CONFLICT OF
INTEREST POLICIES
Below are conflict of interest
policies which were adopted by the
faculty at their April 7, meeting.
1. A parent, spouse or child of a
faculty member,
or a person having
or having had sexual relations with
a faculty member, may not enroll or
remain in a course taught by that
faculty member.
(The course may be
taken on an audit basis, not for
credit.)
2. Sexual relations between faculty members and students are inappropriate
whenever
the faculty
member has any academic responsibility
awarding course credit,
grading, evaluating, or supervising
- for the student.
3. Bias or favoritism founded on
such factors as race,
color, religion, national origin, sex, sexual
orientation,
age,
or political
beliefs is unacceptable in the law
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school
community.
Law professors
should be sensitive to the harmful
consequences
of
professorial or
student
conduct
or comments in
classroom discourse that perpetuate
stereotypes involving such factors.
4. Sexual harassment of a student
is similarly unacceptable. Thus, law
professors
shall
not engage in
conduct that attempts to coerce a
student into a sexual relationship,
or to subject a student to sexual
attention that the professor should
recognize is unwanted.
5. These policies are illustrative
of the general principle that faculty members should avoid any conflict of interest or appearance of
impropriety in
the discharge of
their professional responsibilities.

~

ATTENTION lLs!
CLASS VISITS SCHEDULED
Dean James Bond,
Academic Chair
Don Carmichael,
and Registrar Eva
Mitchell,
will
visit first-year
classes this week. They will answer
questions regarding the tentative
1989-90
schedule
and listen to
suggestions as to class times, the
range of classes offered, etc. The
schedule is as follows:
Wednesday, April 19: Contracts, E,
Prof. DeLong,
Room 502,
at 7:25
p.m.
Thursday,
April 20: Property, B,
Prof. Weaver, Room 501, 11 a.m.
Friday,
April 21:
Contracts, A,
Prof. Holdych, Room 503 , 9 a.m.
FACULTY/STUDENT/STAFF SOCIAL HOUR
Two social hours have been scheduled for this Wednesday.
One at 3:30
p.m. for day students, and one at 9
p.m.
for evening students. These
will be the last social hours for
this year; if at all possible, do
corne and join faculty, staff, and
fellow students for a chat over
cookies and coffee.

~

STUDENT EMERGENCIES DURING EXAMS
With 900 students taking exams,
every year a few students will have
medical,
or
similar,
legitimate
emergencies that require some variation in their exam schedules. We
have various
procedures to make

reasonable accommodations for these
situations, balanced, of course, by
careful inquiry
to assure that
abuses do not occur.
1. If you face a medical or other
unusual situation that may interfere with the normal exam schedule,
contact the Academic Chair's office
(Prof. Carmichael or Doris Russell)
as promptly as possible . to discuss
the matter and to see what might be
done.
2. If you encounter an emergency
during the
exam
period,
again
immediately contact the Academic
Chair's office
to document the
situation and see what arrangements
may be made.
3. If you become ill during the
exam, it may even then be possible
to make alternative arrangements,
although only after careful scrutiny of the facts and with verification from an attending physician
concerning the nature of the illness.
4. Once an exam has been completed, it is not possible after the
fact to receive any dispensation
based upon alleged incapacitation
while taking the exam. Such matters
must be raised earlier.

SBA NOTES

SBA FILLS VACANT POSITIONS
The following people were appointed to vacant council positions by
the SBA
Council last Thursday,
April 13.
Library and House - Mike Reidel
ABA/LSD Second-Year Rep - Jill
Swingruber
Communications Director
Mary
Kohl
Budget and Elections - Doug Hiatt
Congratulations to all new members
and thanks to all those who expressed interest.
SBA COUNCIL MEETING
There will be an SBA meeting on
Thursday, April 20,
at 8 a.m. in
Room 104. Topics to be discussed
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include
use
of a "Contributing
Board" to assist the PR editor, and
expenditure of excess SBA funds.
Anyone interested should attend.

Marshall, and Co-Marshall. Committee chairs include: Community, Fund
Raising,
Professional, Recruitment
and Social.

SBA NEEDS ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANCE
The SBA office needs someone to
work for a few hours a week during
the summer. The student must be
federal work study eligible. During
the summer months, the duties will
include handling SBA correspondence,
filing,
typing, photocopying, running errands and attending SBA functions. There is also the distinct
possibility that this position will
become a 10-12 hour per week position during the school year. (Note
that the job will not begin until
after finals.)
Our Administrative Assistant for
the past year has been Mary Pate.
She will be sorely missed and very
difficult to replace. However, if
you think you can do the job, contact Brantley Jackson,
SBA VicePresident, through the SBA office or
by leaving a note in the "J" box of
the student mailboxes.

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW SOCIETY BOOK SALE
The ELS will hold a book sale
next Wednesday, April 20. The sale
will be held a 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. in
the main floor· foyer,
across from
the elevators. The books are library cast-offs;
all proceeds will
be returned to the
library to
purchase environmental law materials. DON'T MISS THE BARGAINS!

STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS
ATTENTION SPOUSES AND SIGNIFICANT
OTHERS OF LAW STUDENTS
Law Partners:
a support network
for the partners of law students. If
you are interested in joining us or
know of someone that would be interested in getting together weekly for
informal rap sessions, socializing
and just blowing off some steam,
please contact: Marianne Minarik at
759-3531. Exams are just around the
corner
we all need support to
support our
partners. These are
"trying times."
PHI ALPHA DELTA ELECTIONS
Everyone must
attend Tuesday's
election of
'89-'90 officers and
committee chairs. Tuesday, Apri~~
from 1 to 2 p.m. in Room 503. Officer include the following: Justice,
Vice-Justice,
Clerk,
Treasurer,

BLSA ELECTION RESULTS
The Black Law Students Association announces a "changing of the
guard." Jerry Lee was appointed the
1988-89 BLSA Member of the Year.
Ramona Writt is President; Zneith
Trotter is Vice-President; Alaine
Lockhart-Mollah
is
Treasurer;
Robert Harris is Northwest SubRegional
and
Community Contact
Director.
NEW MOOT COURT BOARD MEMBERS
Congratulations to the 1989-90
Moot Court
Board
members.
The
following
people
comprise next
year's Board: Bernardean Broadous,
Pam Cairns,
Charlie Dent, Cheryl
Dickerhoof, Susan Gulickson , Julie
Henry,
Brantley Jackson,
Laurie
Jinkins,
Julie
Linstrom,
Alaine
Lockhart-Mollah,
Phil
McKinney,
Becky Neal,
Bonnie Newton, Steve
Reneaud,
Rick Roberts, Karen Rogers, Howard Thiersch, Jon Tunheim,
and Ramona Writt. The 1988-89 Board
wishes the best of luck to the new
Board.
ELS ELECTION BALLOTS
All Environmental
Law Society
members should check the student
mailboxes for their election of
officers ballot. Please vote for
one of the three candidates and
return the
ballots to the "I"
mailbox ASAP.
GRADS: PORTRAIT UPDATE
If you had your portrait taken
Wednesday, April 12,
please check
the bookstore
(by the portrait
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information) for a notice regarding
the arrival of your package. Do not
ask Doris Russell about the status
of your portraits!
Photographers to return Wednesday,
April 19,
in Room 321! The response
to the "no pockets" packages was so
encouraging that these packages will
be available again on April 19,
along with the "shallow pockets"
packages originally scheduled for
April
19.
A no-pockets package
entails taking one or two shots ofa
single pose (in regalia or not). The
most popular packages are in the S15
to S28 range and take approximately
10 days to process.
A shallow-pockets package is a
traditional "full-sitting"
multiple poses,
multiple shots - you
select the proofs, re-touching, etc.
These packages run from S55 to S125,
plus a S15 sitting fee (payable at
the sitting). It takes several weeks
to process these packages.
Regalia will be provided for all
portraits taken at the law school.
For more
information
check the
Bookstore.
DECEMBER GRADUATION PLANS
(Please fill out the form on page 1,
if you plan to participate!)
The December Graduation Committee
is meeting at 5:15 p.m. Thursday,
April 20, in Room 500. The December
graduation is being scheduled for
Saturday,
December 16,
1989. this
graduation is being financed, organized and managed by law students
scheduled to graduate in December.
This does represent a change in the
administration's decision to cancel
December
graduation,
rather
it
indicates that the students completing school at this time have decided
to organize their own ceremony. The
graduation committee is making plans
that will include: a formal graduation,
guest speakers,
recognition
awards,
and a reception following
the ceremony. Arrangements are being
made to hold the graduation on main
campus.
The fitting of caps and
gowns will take place this fall. If
you have any questions contact Phil
Prettyman or Craig Beetham.

LAW REVIEW WRITING COMPETITION
General
information:
The Law
Review writing competition problem
packets will be available in the
Bookstore beginning today,
April
17. The competition requires participants to complete a legal memorandum. The length of the memorandum is restricted and no outside
research is permitted. All source
material is provided in the packet.
The deadline for submissions is
June 19, at 12 midnight.
Eligibility:
All students who
will have completed at least 29
academic credits before the fall of
1989 and who will have at least two
years of law school remaining are
eligible to
enter;
however,
no
student may
enter
the writing
competition more than once during
their law school career.
ALTERNATIVE
RELIEF
by Mary Kohl
Events for April 17 to 24:
Live music in Seattle includes:
The Puget Sound at Seattle Chamber
Music Series "Brasswor~~,
at th e
Broadway
Performance Hall,
4/23
(756-3419). Formerly Moby Grape at
the
Backstage,
4/21;
and Leon
Redbone appears at Parker's 4/23
(628-0888) .
The -Festival
- - - - - - of
_ ._ Animation
_.. _ - -- - - - ----'89
featuring many films never seen in
Seattle before, is at Kane Hall on
the UW campus,
4/14 through 4/23
(632-2656 for ticket information).
Author Kurt Vonnegut,
Jr. will
speak at the Washington Center for
the Performing Arts,
4/20
(7547711, ext. 306 for info.).
Theater
in
Tacoma
includes:
Stadium High School's production of
"Once Upon A Mattress" directed by
UPS's own lia1 ~rge~,
5/4, 5/5 and
5/6, at 7:30 p.m. Tickets available
at the door.
The Tacoma Little
Theater
will
present "Oliver!"
starring, believe it or not, Hal
Bergem as Fagin!
The performances
are 5/26-27,
6/2-3,
6/9-10 (2722481 for ticket information).
On upper campus: John Lutterbie
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Fantasies,
directs
Shakespeare's
4 / 20-22 and 4 / 27-29,
at the Inside
Theater.
This production features
scenes from "MacBeth", "Hamlet", and
other great Shakespeare plays (7563329 for more information). Collage
of Music,
a musical extravaganza
showcasing the
entire School of
Music,
will be at
the Pantages
Center, 4/21. The Senior BA Art Show
will be at the Kittredge Gallery,
4/21 through 5/13. Carnival! a funfilled family
event with mimes,
clowns,
and more will be on upper
campus HIGH NOON to 4 p.m., 4/23.
Also on 4/23.
the University Jazz
Band with Hal Sherman directing. The
University Band & Wind Ensemble with
Robert Musser conducting will perform at Kilworth Chapel, 4/26.
Joe Clark,
the tough high school
principle from New Jersey and about
,... hom the film "Lean On Me" was made.
will speak in the Memorial Fieldhouse,
Thursday,
April 20 at 7:30
p.m. Tickets are $5 general admission and $3 for students and seniors
(756-3419 for information).

SOAPBOX

"DOUGLAS" REVIEW
by Ted White
The Pantages is a beautiful, old
theater.
On the thirteenth of this
month,
the ornate auditorium was
filled
with
students,
faculty,
alumni,
and
friends of the law
school. The
weather outside was
perfect,
and
inside,
actor Glen
Mazen gave a fine performance in a
one-man play about the . late Supreme
Court Justice William O. Douglas.
Unfortunately,
Shakespeare's
dictum. "the play is the thing," was
all too true in this case.
And
friends. the play did a great disservice to the memory of one of the
giants.
The
writing fo c used on
Douglas'
foibles
to the point that
he came across as a crotchety, but
loveable, old character full of oneliners.
The writing concentrated on the

petty and egotistical side of Douglas
his attitudes towa~d women,
former Chi e f Justice Warr e nS u rg e r,
former President Richard Nixon , his
Presidential
aspirations,
h is
vanity in
comparing himself to
Spencer Tracy,
et cetera ad nauseam.
To those of us waiting for
the substance of Douglas'
work,
this went on ad infinitum.
The bulk of the play did not
concern itself with the side of
Douglas that made the man a giant
in his own time and in our history.
Justice Douglas articulated the
first amendment in a way that forever changed the dimension o f the
discourse about freedom of sp e ech,
religion,
the press, and right to
petition the government.
His o pinions.
majority
and diss e nting,
were forceful and well constructed
interpretations of the first amendment from the highest and broadest
perspective of any Supreme Court
Justice.
All grousing aside, the evening
was a success and the play we l l
worth the admission cost.
A RESPONSE TO PROFESSOR RICE'S
LECTURE ON RELIGION AND LAW
by Luanne Coachman
Many of us attended the No vember
7 lecture of Notre Dame's Prof e ssor
Rice.
I
found his re marks to be
both disturbing and challenging,
and do not represent the beliefs
that I associate with my Catholicism. The disturbance and challenge
were strong enough for me t o r e sist
entropy and produce this lett e r,
which I offer in the hope of inspiring thought and further comment.
I start by functionally defining
a person's God as the highest and
greatest good in which that person
believes. As such, God and morality
are inseparably linked.
Next.
I
define religion as the relationship
between the person and an approachable manifestation
of God / good.
Religious
experiences . . including
liturgies,
are those experiences
that affirm or elucidate this relationship.
Shared definitions and
experiences tend to create institu-
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tional religions.
Spirituality is
inquiry into the nature of God and
is a continuing process.
I perceive
that God is not necessarily a constant in our -lives, and that one can
have a religion without being spiritual.
We
constantly
strive to move
towards our God. We try to live ever
more closely in communion with our
highest sense of good.
In fact, our
religion dictates the way we live,
the choices and arguments we make.
Justice in our culture is roughly
equivalent to fairness. What appears
fair to us? Actions or opinions that
support our personal religion; that
accord with our highest sense of
good. In those cases that you have
disliked,
the decision-maker felt
that justice was being done because
his,
or occasionally her, decision
resonated with her or his highest
sense of good.
It was a religious
experience. God and justice are the
same.
However, God and justice are not
usually thought of as the same.
"God" became a bad word because of
its use by religious institutions to
justify
political
maneuvering.
Recall the history of Europe and the
centuries of political struggles in
which churches,
often the Catholic
church,
associated with aristocracy
to oppress the lower classes and to
block the growing power of mercantilists. As
"God" fell from favor the
term "justice" became popular the
essence of
God/good without the
negative political associations.
In our culture, "justice" may be
falling from favor for
the same
reason.
Before,
the oppressed rallied around the cry of "justice" to
challenge
those
identified with
"God." Now,
many of the oppressed
are rallying around the cry of "God"
to challenge those who dominate in
the name of justice.
It is a religious war waged by
those whose
highest good is power or dominance.
Now,
however,
there is a strong
spiritual movement not associated
with any
political
group.
This
movement is working toward a redefinition God as wholeness.
God as
wholeness may be experienced objec-

tively as health, or subjectively
as bliss.
Some feminists, Catholics,
transcendental
meditation
people,
holistic-health
people,
ecologists,
and increasi~g numbers
of others are redefining God/justice away from power towards health
and bliss. I think it is a process
that demands the attention cf all
interested in law.
The process of redefining God is
important to the legal system because invariably,
our laws reflect
our God:
laws are based on our
collective highest good.
Failing
that, they reflect the highest good
of whoever controls the culture.
Laws based on our highest good, are
religious. To practice law is to
enter into the debate about how to
define God. Hence, law is a spiritual discipline.
As ministers of
our cultural religion,
we in law
should be clear about who, or What,
we are serving.

RUMINATIONS
by Jeff Fishel
I have a beer near by, the sun is
shining, and I
didn't shave this
morning. This is my last editorial
for the PR, ever.
Next year you'll
be reading the opinions cf Mary
Kohl,
and possibly a f e W others
although that hasn't been decided
yet. So I am trying to figure out
how to write my swan song.
It's not that I
didn't want to
continue as editor of the PR - I
did. It's just that I wasn't reappointed by
Laurie Jinkins,
SEA
President. In essence, I
was given
a political pink slip.
How do you write a swan song? A
kind of bitter-sweet melody about
days gone by? Maybe an upbeat tempo
about the good things to come? A
slow, funeral dirge recognizing the
passing of a part of your life?
What is a swan song anyway?
When I became editor of the PR, I
assumed that what people wanted was
something to make life interesting.
I
quickly learned that what they
wanted was something more profes-
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sionally done - they actually wanted
a newspaper. So ,
I
applied what I
knew about newspapers to the PR. The
goals o f
the PR became accuracy,
fairness, and the reporting of news
and o pinions.
I feel that I accomplished those goals.
But the PR lacked a great deal. It
lacked the
participation of the
community it s~rved.
There is a
troubling myth that somehow perpetuates even among first-year students.
Lawyers should work behind closed
doors and the public forum should be
shunned. Yet all that a lawyer does
ends up as part of the public record. Whether your clients are big
or small,
if a news person catches
o nto your client ' s case,
it is you
who will have to deal with the
press.
If you are in Jerusalem on Rosh
ha-Shanah,
visit the wailing wall.
There Jews go to atone for their
sins. And often you'll hear, if it's
in English,
"Never again! " Never
again will Jews stand by while their
families are shipped out on boxcars.
That is rey approach to the public
f o rum and the newspaper. To me it is
a s in t~ s i ~ areong your friends, to
jis c uss be ~in~ ~ 710se door, or just

••••• +++++++.+ •• +++
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....
+

....
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•..

......

to

A cf?!ebratioil of a dedicated ~
+ career at the Law School!
+
honoring
MARGO FLESHMAN
.;.- Exec. Dir. of Adm/Fin. Aid
....
When: Fri., 4/21189
.... Where: Kathy McVay's home
-t
.... 349 Golden Gate, Fircrest
Time: 5:30 ... Join us for an evening of +
+ memories, laughs, food, etc ...
+... +++*++ ... +•• +++++++
..;.
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•
•...

..-..
...

•••
••
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remain silent when s omet hing that
aff ects all of us is happening.
And how d o you know when it
affects all o f us? As I
said in an
earlier column, what is news is not
e asy to d e fine. What is not news is
an easier
questio n because
the
people who have a stake in what is
what published will always ha ve an
opinion about what sh ou ld be published. And if they are in aposition to sway the judgme nt of the
editor, they will.
I
have tried to keep my own
counsel about what is ne ws because
I
assumed the responsibilit y o f
being the representati ve f o r the
entire student body. Some disagreed
with my judgments but they did s o
based on personal reas o ns.
I n ever
did.
I hope that the PR will continue
to serve us in the future
as a
newspaper. However,
it wi ll never
be "your" newspaper unless you make
it so. It is your responsibility t o
begin being advocates and using the
forums available to you.
I
wish Mary well next year, as
well as a good supply of patience.
I
also wish the PR well and hope
that the profession alism I tried to
insti ll will remain .

DIRECTIONS:
NORTH OR SOUTH ON 1-5 :
TAKE BREMERTON - HWY 16 EXIT:
TAKE FIRCREST EXIT FROM HWY 16. TURN RIGHT ONTO
CENTER STREET. FOLLOW CENTER STREET TO ORCHARD •
TURN RIGHT ONTO ORCHARD: GO APPROXIMATELY 2 BLOCKS
TO STANFORD . TURN LEFT ONTO STANFORD . CONTINUE ON
STANFORD 2 BLOCKS TO THE TOP OF THE HILL ..•
"'THE BLUE HOUSE ON THE RIGHT IS 349 GOLDEN GATE!
FROM LAW SCHOOL: FOLLOW 11TH STREET WEST TO STEVENS ST.
TURN LEFT ONTO STEVENS. STAY ON STEVENS TO S. 19TH ST •
FOLLOW 19TH TO ORCHARD ST . TURN LEFT ONTO ORCHARD:
GO APPROXIMATELY 2 BLOCKS TO STANFORD (FIRST RIGHT
TURN) OFF ORCHARD . CONTINUE ON STANFORD TO THE TOP OF
THE HILL . • .
"'THE BLUE HOUSE ON THE RIGHT IS 349 GOLDEN GATE! !

.~

(OI RECTlC*S 0fII UCI )

FROM GIG HARBOR: TAKE FIRCREST EXIT OFF HWY 16. STAY
TO THE RIGHT - YOU WILL BE ON CENTER ST. FOLLOW
CENTER ST. TO ORCHARD. TURN RIGHT ONTO ORCHARD;
GO APPROXIMATELY 2 BLOCKS TO STANFORD . TURN LEFT
ONTO STANFORD. CONTINUE ON STANFORD 2 BLOCKS TO
THE TOP OF THE HILL ...
"THE BLUE HOUSE ON THE RIGHT IS 349 GOLDEN GATE!!!

To:
Fr:
Re:

All Students
D.M.Carmichael, Academic Chair
"Working 20 Hours Per Week" Residency Requirement

ABA/AALS Standard #305, Residency Requirements, governs the rate at
which students may complete law studies. This standard requires us
to determine each student's full-time or part-time status for each
academic period in order to determine the student's permissible
course load.
Standard #305 and our internal rules assure that students have the
proper time to absorb and master legal studies. Full-time students
may not take a gross overload (e.g. 24 credit hours, 150% of the
normal) in a semester, let alone take repeated overloads and
graduate from law school in 4 semesters or less. Neither may parttime students take a gross overload (e.g. 15 credit hours, 150% of
the normal) in a semeste r, let alone take repeated overloads and
graduate in 6 semesters or less. The issue is not whether a
student might conceivably earn passing grades for a gross overload
of course work, but rather that each student take adequate time for
the thoughtful and careful mastery of law studies.
Our construal of Standard #305, widely used by law schools, is that
students working an average of 20 hours per week or less during a
particular academic term are "devoting substantially all working
hours to the study of law" and are thus entitled to be full-time
students, carrying full time course loads, during that term. Our
students must therefore sign a certificate concerning hours of work
before each academic term. The factuality of that certificate is
thus a matter of major academic significance.
A recent letter from "a concerned student" alleges that some
students who work more than 20 hours per week falsely sign the
"less than 20 hour" certificate and improperly take full-time
course loads. The "concerned student" inquires why we do not verify
and enforce compliance with the "less than 20 hour" certificates.
We have assumed that there is general good faith compliance by
students with the 20 hour per week certification. It would be
onerous to us and intrusive to students if we routinely inquired
into compliance. We could certainly do so, however, if there is a
need to. We presently reserve the right to revoke credits above
the maximum part-time limit for any student who violates the 20
hour work limitation. An intentioned misstatement of working hours
might constitute a violation of the Student Conduct Code and also
be a matter to be reported to a Board of Bar Examiners.
If students are aware of violations of the 20 hour work limitation,
I'd appreciate receiving any information so we may decide whether
our continued reliance on good faith compliance is unwarranted.

THE

GRADUATION
PARTY
A CLA.s81j :tNt) 'TO YOUR LA..,
sctWOL cA.::JU.~:R
FRIDAY. MAY 12.1989.

8PM-MIDNIGHT
The Tacoma Club - Washington Bldg.
A Champagne Toastl
Fabulous Hors d 'oeuvresl
A Pasta Barl
No Host Bar Available
Tickets are S10 .00 per person . available from
all graduation committee members :
Helen Bacon . Stephanie Carter . Judy Jasprica
Cecilia Jordan . Paul Larsen . Moira McCarthy .
Mark McDougal, Anita Moceri, Terry Lozano,
Linda Pilcher . Bruce Walton . Greg Zempel
or from Doris Russell
We promise you a night of music, fun,
dancing, and a touch of nostalgia

TO:

Members of the UPS Law School Community

FROM:

Women's Law Caucus

RE:

Webster v. Reproductive Health Services

DATE:

April 19, 1989

Later this month, the Supreme Court will hear Webster v. Reproductive Health
Services. In hearing this case, the Court has essentially agreed to consider
the question "whether Roe v~ Wade should be overruled." Despite present indications that the Court is constituted so as to eviscerate Roe v. Wade,
~ublic opinion will weigh heavily in tht>. decision in this case.
Arguably, it may be inappropriate to treat the Court like a legislature, but
the Justices are getting letters nevertheless. And therefore, the Women's
Law Caucus encourages members of the UPS Law School Corrmunity to write to
the Supreme Court Justices and let them know your opinion on the issues.
Hat(:r:irtl ha.s been placed on reserve, under the Women's Law Caucus section,
in the library, should you need additional information before you write.

Justices:

William H. Rehnquist
William J. Brennan
Byron R. Whi te
Thurgood Marshall
Harry A. Blackmun
John Paul Stevens
Sandra Day O'Connor
Antonin Scalia
Anthony M. Kennedy

Address:

United States Supreme Court Building
1 First Street NE
Washington, D.C.
20543
(202) 479 3000

Attorney General Richard Thornburgh
Justice Department
Dear Mr. Attorney General:
I understand that you have asked the Supreme Court to
overturn Roe v. Wade, the historic 1973 decision that recognized
the constitutional right to choose an abortion.
This decision gave every woman in the country the right
to a safe and legal abortion, affirming the right of privacy. It has
dramatically improved the health and lives of millions of women.
It has helped people to raise families when they are most able
to provide love and support.
Making abortion illegal will not stop abortion. It will make it
difficult at best, and life-threatening at worst. All women will be
affected, but it will be especially hard on poor people. As a sworn
guardian of our Constitution, you understand how important it
is that there be equal rights for everyone.
I have no vote on the Supreme Court. But since you represent
my interests there, I hope you will urge the Court not to take away
a fundamental constitutional right.

Signature

Name (Please print.)

Address

Sign this letter and mail it to: American Civil Liberties Union. Department R.
132 West 43rd Street. New York. NY 10036. We will forward it to the Justice Department.
(U you can include a contribution to help us with our effort. that would be great. )

